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The meeting was called tc order at 3.20 p-m.

REQUESTS FOR HEARINGS (A/C.4/42/6,'Add.l2-14)

1. The CHAIRMAN drew attention to three communications containing requests for a
hearing concerning Namibia (A/C.4/42/6/Add.l2-14). If he heard no objection, he
would take it that the Ccmmittee decided to grant the requests.

2. It was sc decided.

3. The CHAIRMAN also informed the Committee that he had received two
communications containing requests for hearings relating to Western Sahara= He
Suggested that, in accordance with the usual practice, the ccmnunicaticns should be
circulated as Committee documents for consideration at a subsequent meeting.

4. It was so d-ids.

AGENDA ITEM 18: IMPLEMENTATION OF TH.R DECLARATION ON THE GRANTING OF INDEPENDENCE
TO COLONIAL COUNTRIES AND PEOPLES (Territories not covered under other agenda
items) (continued) (A/C.4/42/2/Add.l-4, A/C.4/42/4 and Add.2 and 4)

Hearing of petitioners

5. The CHAIW reminded the Committee that it had decided to grant the requests
for hearings relating to the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands and New
Caledonia (A/C.4/32/2/Add.l-4, A/C.4/42/4 and Add.2 and 4).

6. At the invitation of the Chairman, Mr. Clark (International League for Human
lace at the petitioners' table.

7. Mr. CLARK (International League for Human Rights) said that at its forty-first
session, the General Assembly had returned New Caledonia to the list of
Non-Self-Governing Territories, and the International League for Human Rights
locked forward to the day when the other French territories in the Pacific,
French PoPynesia  and Wallis and Futuna, would be added to the list.

8. The decision to place a territory on the list of Non-Self-Governing
Territories carried with it the expectation that the administering Power would
co-operate with the United Nations in following the practice developed ever the
years under Article 73 of the Charter. Resolution 41/41 A had declared that France
had an obligation to transmit the information on New Caledonia under Chapter XI of
the Charter, but th:L' administering Power had not even complied with that basic
obligation. Throughout 1987, France had alsc made no effort to cc-operate with the
Special Committee on deoolcnizaticn  in its examination of the Territory. Moreover,
the referendum carried out in the Territory on 13 September 1987 had been in
complete disregard of United Nations practice.
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9. Firstly, France had failed to involve the United Nations in the electoral
pcocesa and had 8~ lrned the approaches of the Special Cormaittee on decolonization.
Secondly , the options presented % the electorate in the referendum had been either
that of remaining in the French Republic or of acceding to independence, in
disregard of the third option set out in resolution 1541 (XV), namely, free
eeeccibtion  with an independent State. There had never been any careful discussion
of the free-association option and its essential  condition - the power of the
associated State to opt out of the arrangement unilaterally. Thirdly, there
eppeared to have been no attempt  to mount an unbiawd campaign of political
educat ion, a comnon concept in United Nations practice.

10. That problem had been exacerbated by the inability of those opposed to the
French presence to gain fair accem  to the media or otherwise exprese their views.
That, in turn, warn due partly to the preeence  of sane 8,000 military and
paramilitary  personnel, a vote designed to achieve a foregone conclusion and
generous funding to encourage a vote favourable to the administering Power. The
counterfeit referendum of 13 September had mo.ived  nothing and had been duly
repudiated by the State8 of the region. The United Nations must try again to
achieve the administering Power’s conpl.ianr:e with the Organizations’s
dewlonitation practice. As a atart,  the international  League of Human Rj jhtn
contended  the text of draft resolution I put forward by the Special Conrnittee  on
dewlonixation.

11. With regard to the Trust Territory of the Pncif ic Islsnds, two disappointing
features emerged from the relatively recent history of the Territoryr the
surprisingly large number of illegal actions which had occurred and the manner in
which the Trusteeship  Council had nearly always found a way to avoid taking a Stand
on such legal issues. For example, the Council had not heen  prepared to examine
whether the so-called Cannonwealth  status for the Northern Mariann Islands and
“free association* for the other three entities represented genuine acts of
self-determination.

12. Neither had the Council reacted to the International League’s critlciam  that
the then-pending referendum in Palau had not been in compliance with the empowering
legislation  or to c-ondetmatron  of the referendums held in February 1903 and
May 1986, where the majority achieved ha: not been large enough to meet the mandh  :e
of the Palau Constitution, whose nrclear-control provisions had required a
75 per cent majority. In all the above cases, citizens hal: subsequently sued, and
the Palau wurte had i,uled Jn their favour. In 1987, an unconstitutional.
referendum had been held, which had amended the Palau Constitution, abolishing the
75 per cent majority requirenmnt with regard to the nuclear-control provisions.
Groups of citizens had twice challenged the purported constitutional amendment in
lawsuits, but had had difficulty finding an attorney and had Leen intimidated into
abandoning the cane.

13. The Administering Authority’s position wae that the constitutional  amendment
had been perfectly legal and that it was therefore in a position to proceed with
completing the congressional process in Washington which was necesoary  to bring the
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Conpact  between Palau and the United States into force. If theta had been any
intimidation, 1 t aryued, that was a matter for the local autnrrities, to whom most
powars  have heen delagated in fulfilment  of Trusteeship obligations. In fact, the
United Statea had an obligation to the United Nations pursuant to the Trusteeship
Agreement to ensure that all actions taken to terminate the Agreement were in fact
; -rgal ly valid. The process of relying on private citiztlne  10 vindicate the law had
been aborted. The administering authority must u8e its residual influence to
restore a climate safe for lawful dissent.

14. The Palau court.6 were not the guardians of the rule of law as enshrined in the
Charter1  that was the duty of the United Nations itself. In November 1986, the
United State8 had proclaimed that it was terminating the Trusteeship Agreement in
respact of the Northern Mariana lelande, the Federated States of Micronesia an.3 the
Marshall Ielands. In a written petition to the Trusteeship Council and in an ora1
petition, the International League had argued that the actions of the AdministbKinq

Authority constituted a breach of Article 63, paragraph 1, of the Charter requiring
Security Council’s approval for any amendment of tire Trusteeship Agreement. The
Secretariat had pointed out in the proposed progransee  budget for the biennium
1988-1989 (A/42/6) that no formal proposal to terminate the Agreement had yet been
submitted under Article 83. Although the United States had made sons vague promise
to the Trusteeship Council to abide by its obligations under Art1ci.e  83, lawyers
for the Administering Authority had continued to assert in various lawsuits  arising
out of nuclear tests in the Marshall Islands that the Trust was terminated as to
the three entities in question and that the Security Council had no role in that
endeavour.

15. The General Aesembly had thr .ower under Article 10 of the Charter to remind
the Administering Authority of its obligaticmn and should therefore take note of
the Administering Authority’s intention to seek termination of the Agreement and
should urge the Admin!atering Authority to ensure that that was done in strict
conformity with the Charter-. The language of paragraph 21 of draft resolution XII
should be strengthened to make it plain that strict conformity with t.he Charter
included seeking the approval of the Security Co*rncll.

16. The International League challenged the Administering Authority to find a way
to vindicate the rule of law in Palau and to vindicate in its Territory itn own
constitutional  principles, and it called upon the United Nations not to etand by in
silence as a provision of the Charter was brushed snide by one of the founding
members.

17. Mr. Clark withdrew,

18. At the invitation of the Chairman, Ms. Kircher (Minori ty Rights Group) took a
place at the petitioners’ table.

19. MB. KIRCHER (Minority Rights Group) eaid that in the past 40 YPXJ,  a body of
international law and practice had grown up concerning the notion  ot sovereignty as
constituted by the consent of the world comnunit.y, a consent which was largely in
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the power 01 the United Nationa General Aesembly  to beetow. It was a great
reaponnibility to ensure that the recipients were the legitimate representatives of
the peoples of a territory, freely chosen and fully acLnuntable  to the inhabitants.

20. The Minority  Rights Group noted with satisfact.ion  that the General Assembly  at
its forty-first session had overwhelmingly der.ided to return New Caledonia to the
list of Non-Self-Governing Territories. At the enme  time, it must express it8
dismay at the arrogant attitude of the French Government, which not only had
vigorously attempted to prevent New Calsdonia’a  reinsertion in the list but had
aleo stated that it would take no notice of that decirrion. France had also
rejected the proposal in Auquat 1987 by the Special Cozzaittee on decolcnitation  for
a referendum on independence under lnited Nations supervision, and had, instead,
puahed ahecld unilaterally with its own referendum.

21. France asserted that the iseue of New Caledonia had been settled. Yet it had
iapoeed an electoral proceea and a new atatute on the indigenous people which
totally disregarded  their right to self-determination. The procese had been widely
criticized  by numerous French National Assembly representatives, from both the left
an% the right, an% ha% also been challenge% bv the 13 South Pacific Forum countries
which, in a meeting in February 1987, had foul;4 that the Cbirac Government~s
statute ha% clearly not met accepted Unite% Nations principles and practices an%
that the referendum ha% not provided a free an% genuine choice of
aelf-determination.

22. Paragraph S of the Plan of Action annexed to General Assembly resolution
35/118  atated that Member States must a%opt the necessary measureu to %iecourage Or
prevent the eyatematic influx of outside aettlers into Territories under colonial
daaination,  which disrupted the demographic composition of those Territories an%
might constitute a major obstacle to genuine aelf-determination. Yet under the
so-called “Luxembourg plan” sponeored by the French Government in the early 19706,
just such an influx ha% been encourage%, an% although the Kanake were still the
largest ethnic group, they currently ma%e  up only 43 per cent of the population.

23. The demographic shift ha% been acwmpanied by tile continue% erosion  of Kanak
control  of New Caledonia’s reeourcee. Sane 80 per c,nt of the Kanaka  still lived
on cesec vat ions, and a small minority of European families cantrolled mo8t of New
Caledonia’s prime Land, despite  land reforms initiated by the French GoVernmOnt in
the early 1980s. European settlers also wntrolle% most industries. Uuenployment
was high among the Kanaka, and there were striking inequalities between the average
income Of- a Kanak and that of a European. In the educational system, although
Kanak childlren outnumbered European children in primary school, most high-school
graduates were European.

24. The 1981 election of a eocialist  government in France ha% raise% the
poaaibillty  of indeperulence  throw,  1 negotiations. Although, in July 19R3, the
French Government  had recognized  the Kanaka’  right to in%epen%ence, it had chosen
to defer any decision on New Caledonia’s statue for five yearn, a move that hsd led
to growing political polarization  and a wave of violence. In August 1985, the
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French National Ansembly had adapted the Socialist Government’s statue proposal,
which included a new concept - independence in association with France - to be
voted on in a referendum by 31 December 1917, ad it had also granted greater
regional eutonany. The Front de litiretion nationale Kanak socialiste  (FLNKS) had
co-operated in implement  inq the plan, regarding it as a first step towards
independence.

25. When the Chirac Government had come to power in Merch 1966, however, it had
repealed that plan end had passed a new law dubatantially curtailing cvgional
author i ty. It had also strengthened the powers  of the loyalist-controlled
Territorial Assembly end had impeded orqanizations  furthering the interests of the
Kenak  popu let ion. Under the new law, a referendum on the l *lture status of New
Caledonia had been held on 13 September 1987. Unlike the referendum proposed F-1
the Socialiets, the Chirec Covel-nment  had left voters  a atark choice between
integration with France or full independence  with no praniae of continued French
economic alpport. The outcome of the referendum had baen  a foregone conclusion,
becaune the electoral lawr governing the referendum, which had enfranchised all
French citizens who had lived in the Territory for et least three years, had
ensured e “loyalist’ victory. PLNKS had proposed a restriction of the vote to
Kenaks end those non-Kaneks who had had at Least  or.0 parent born in New Caledonia.
The French Government’s refusal to negotiate with FWKS on that and other proposals
had led FLNKS to boycott the referendum, a move supported by the South Pacific
Forum countries. The -cot t had been well-observed end non-vrolent, despite a
well-organized carnpaiqn of intimidation by pro-French militants and the brutal
dispersal by club-wielding policemen of a peaceful demonstration against. the
referendum.

26. In the weeks prior to the referendum, the right to free expression, assembly
and movement of the pro-independence activists had been severely restricted. In
Auqust, lhe mayor of Noun&a had announced a ban on all public tr..naport.  services to
a Kanak suburb. Air end maritime traffic beWeen Grande Terre and the outer
islands, inhabited predominately by Kanaks, had been curtailed. Although security
forces had broken up peaceful gatherings oryanixed by FLNKS throughout the islanda
on 31 August, the pro-French partie end their aynpathizera had been I i.owed to
hold a large rally in the capital in Septembsr.

27. Since the beginning of the referendum canpaiqn, threats end aqgreasion against
members of the press had increased. The French dEily  Le Monde reported that media
coverage in New Caledonia had been extremely biased eqainst independence. The
FLNKS radio station haG been jamned end one of its local posts sabotaged.

28. The extrenm right wing in New Caledonia had strpped up its cenpeiqn of
int. imidat ion and violence. Vigilante groups, responsible  for numerous bomb
at tacks, had emsrgad over the preceding years. The French population in
New Caledonia included many settlers from formel French ccllonies  whc considered the
Ter rttory their last frontier, end had vowad to oppose independence by all means.
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29. Many Keneks cherqed the French military forces atetionsd  in New Caledonie w1t.h
complicity end part lcipet  ion in anti-independence violence. On several occasic-.s,
French poiice units had forcibly entered tribe1 erees,  ransacked houses, damaged
property end intimidated mmen end children. The French military had enqeqed in
the “nanr.dizetion”  of Kanak tribes. Mllitery  detachmenta had recently establishfad
camps in some SO tribal erees in an attempt to curt811 the influence of FLNKS, thus
Interfering with treditional tribe1 life. De: pite an order to remain neutral in
the referendum cenpe iqn, the military had applied pre8sure on New Celedoniens to
cant 8 “Yes” vote.

30. The Minority Riqhts Group wan particularly concerned with the double standard
of justice systematically applied in New Caledonia. Kanek prisoners had gone on
numsroum hunger strikes to protclnt  the disparity in vioitetion  rights, conditions
of detentian  and medical care.

31. The Febius plan celling for an incrossed French military build-up in New
Caledonia violated General Assembly resolution 35/llS.  Since 1963, France had
tested over 100 nuclear weapons in French Polynesia end had declared that it would
continue such tests until the year 2000 despite the increasing end unanimous
opposition of the Pecif ic Island nations end the retificet ion of e
nuclear-free-lone treaty by the South Pacific Forum.

32. Since 1986 France had doubled its troops in New Caledonia. It had ember ked on
en extensive militery  proqrexrne for New Caledonia, including the expansion of
Tontouta Airport to eccomnadete  fighter end merino surveillance planes and the
construction of e military port with dockinq facilities for ships end submarines.
FLNKS opposed the French military build-up, end had dsclered  its intention to
pursue 8 pol!.cy of non-e1ignment  after 1pUapendence , a posit,ion  ahared by the South
Paclf  ic net ions.

33. The French Government’e new statute of internal autonomy for Now Caledonia,
similar  to the one in French Folynesie,  was unhcceptable  to FLNKS. Moreover, the
outooms  of the referendum had not provided the legitimacy sought by Prima Minister
Chirec for continued rule in New Caledonia. President Mitterand b ieved that es
long es blatant inequalities persisted in New ( eledonie in the disL &bution of and
end resources, the civil service, the tvechinq profession and school enrolment, the
Territory had a colonial-type st ‘us, end that e statute which left New Caledoniens
in their current situet *on could .Ieve tragic consequences.

34. Although the Kenaks had repeetedly shown their willingness to engage in
dialogue, calling upon all Celedonians to work for the development of an
independent Kanaky, the “Caldoches” (non-Kenek citizens) end the French Government
remained intransigent, thus prompting FLNKS to foremeke non-violence.

35. Several critical area8  of concern surrounded the future political status of
the Trust Territory of the Pacific Islands. She urged the Special Cotmnittee  to
monitor vigilantly the ultimate stage of dscolonization  there, and made four points
in that regard.
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36. Firstly, the unilateral move to t.erminate  the Trusteeship Agreement. by
presidentiel  lecree, follobmd  by conqressi~~nal  action prior to ratificati,on of the
Congact of Free Association by the pecples  of the Trust Territory,  particularly
Peleu,  wes incaepetible  with the unanimous opinion of jurists, including lawyers
reaponr.ible for devising end edr~tiinistc;ring  the termination stratfqy  over the
preceding 18 months.

37. Secondly, the termination of the Trusteeship Agreement did not release the
United Nations Goners1  Assembly  from its obligations to the peoples of the
Territory to monitor their progress unJer the full atenderds of dacolonization  set
forth in General Assenbly resolutions 1514 (XV), 1541 (XV) end 35/1lB. In
particular, she sugqemted that the Special Cormnittee  should consider the
rewirtionts  leld down in G~snerel Assembly resolution 2064 (XX) es en appropriate
model for inclusion in any resolution terminating the strategic truett*eohip  of the
Pecif ic Islands.

38. Thirdly, the future political statuses proposed for the four entities of the
strategic trusteeship  did not provide for free association es enjoyed by the Cook
end Niue I8lends,  but ware virtually identicel to the status of Puerto Rico.
Although the United States hed signed Additional Protocol I of the Treaty of
Tletelolco, it interpreted the Treaty es not prohibiting the possession of nuclear
ueepons  in the territories under its control, de jure or de fecto, including Puerto
Rico. The United States had cleinmd that the Treet y did not prohibit *transit” or
“transportation* of vehicles cerrying nuclear usepons, although substantial
evidence revealed prepsrations for using Puerto Rico ee e nucleer commend and
control centre for the Caribbean end the Atlantic. The Compacts of Free
Association did not conform with resolution 35/11B. They were thus inappropriate
future political statuses for such Territories.

39. Fourthly, intimidation by the Administering Authority had distorted the
process towards decolonizetion of the entities of the Trust Territory. The
Northern Merienes Leqisleture  had comnunicated  to the Security Council a resolution
seeking reessurences  on the limits of United States encroachments on Northern
Merienes sovereignty because of recent disputes. The Leqislature pointed out that,
under the Covet-tent, the Comnonuselth  of the Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI)
retained a greeter degree of inherent so ereiqnty then that of Puerto Rico because,
unlike Puerto Rico, the Northern Merienes had never been a possession of the United
States uubject to its broed plenary power under the territorial clause  of the
United States Constitution. In the hierarchy of dually sovereign relationships to
the Federal Government, CNMI stood in e wholly unique position which, hopefully,
uould be fully understood by the United Netions, the United States and CNMI at the
tims of termination, so thet the record reflected e responsive framwork  in
anticipation of any future disputes. She believed that the Spscial  Committee had a
historic obligation to clarify those issues before termination of the streteqic
trusteeship was eqreed to.

40. In addition, it was critical for the Special Committee to consider the
information supplied by Mr. Tony A. de Brum, e member of the Cabinet of the
Government of the Republic of the Marshall Islands and an active ncqotiator  of the
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Compact oE Free Association. According to Mr. de Rrum, the United :itatea
negoti,.tors  had refused to negotiate with the chosen repreeentatlvee of the
Marshall Ielands  claimanta, end had inmisted on including their claima in the
negotiat ions on the overall Conpact of Free Asnociat ion.

41. During the negotiation period, the Marehall  Islands had hen administered by
the High Cormntseioner of the Trurrt  Territory of the Pacific Ielands,  anewerable
only to the United States. Therefore, the United States had controlled the entire
economy of the Marshall Islanda. During that period, it had provided or withheld
funds for public purposes, in order to pressure the officials of the Island8 to
adopt acceptoblo political positiona. The Dni ted Rtatee negotiatore  had taken the
pooaition  that the: r Marshall  Islands counterparte  should trade off righta for other
concessions Prom the United Statem in other parts of the Compact..

42. As the United States had cormnitted  itself to terminate the truoteeship  in
1981, the Marshall Irrlanda had begun to establish the infrastructure necessary for
an independent nation. Large eume  of money had been borrowed for necermitiee not
Provided by the United States. The United States had encouraged and participated
in the promotion of many projectr through loan funds. Au noon as the Marshall
Ieiande had been burdened with debt, the United State8 had broken its conmi  tment  to
early termination of the trusteeship , and had refused to provide debt relief. It
had informed the Marshall Irrlandm that the latter had been unwise to rely on a
policy commitment from n preceding United States Adminiotration.

43. Subsequently, the United Staten had used the debt burden t.o bring pressure to
bear on the Marehall  Islands to include the nuclear provieionn,  in order to obtain
the promiaed funding. Although the Marehall  Inlandrr  had resieted that premaure, it
had finally succumbed to the United Staten ultimatum to include those provinionv or
to forego the Compact and remain a ward of the United States undor United Nat tone
trusteeship.

44. Conaidcring that the Conpact monies were intimated to provide 85 per cent of
the available funding of the Marshall Islands, and that 100 per cent of the funding
had previously  been provided by the United States, the two negotiat inq ent itiem had
clearly .lot negotiated at parity. Although the condition8 favoured by the United
States had been included in the ConpaTt  over the objections of the Marshall
Inlanda, those favoured by the latter had been ignored.

45. Certain inducements, i.e., free importation, tax concenaione and recognition
of the right of the Marshall Ielands  to control it8 own t.crri torinl  waterer,  had
been made to the Government of the Msrahall  Islands to prompt it to nupport  the
Compact during the plebiscite. Neverthelens,  the Compact had pasued by only
52 per cent to 48 per cent. F’ollowing the plebiscite,  tna United Stntea had
unilaterally amended the Compact, withdrawing fran it those provisions intended to
induce the Islnnde to nupIzort.  the Conpact  in the plebisci,te,  thereby making a
mockery of the Marshallese people’s act of aelf-determination. The amended Compact
had not been presented to the pecple of the Marrhall  Ielande fat a new plebiscite.

/ . . .
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46. The Un!.ted States had coerced the Marshall 18lands to include the nuclear
provisions, although they were illegal and uncorrtitutional  in the Harmhrll
Islands. Their deletion would have no effect on any other a8pect  of the Co,Ttpact,
but would mean only that the people of the Marshall Islands could go forward with
their claima in United Staten courts.

47. The proqect 3at the Marahall  Islands would achieve swereignty if it acceded
to the nuneroua  dewnds  of the United states had proved .illusory. Only the former
Government of the Fiji Irrlande had welcomed the Marmhall Island8 to the family of
nations am an independent sovereign State. On ttm pretext that the trv keennip  had
yet to be terminated, Japan had refused to negotiate reciprocal landing rights and
the Asian Developnert  Bank had denied aemberr.\ip to the Marshall  Ialanda.

48. The Minor1  ty Rights Group requested  that the special Corani  ttet should carry
out a more thorough inquiry into the intimidation characteriting  the proces8 of
moving to a future political status in Palau mince the pre#ident,ial asoaemination
in 1985. She suhraitted a meunorandum  of the Asmcdate Justloe  of the Suprme  Court
of the Republic of Palau accept i )g the dienioaal  of the plaint if ta in an
intimidation suit, in which he denied that any intimidation had occurred. Her
group believed that international attentiar  wae essential for the rt-establishment
and protection of the legitimate rights of the indigenour  people8  of New crl-tdonia
and Palau. The Unt ted Nations had a historical obligation  to the Kanakn  and the
Micromeiann, rooted in the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to Colonial
Countrie8  and Peoples.

49. Ms. K ircher withdrew.

50. At the invitation of the Chairman, Mr. Gonzilez-Gondlez,  *peaking  in him
personal capacity, took a place at the petitioners’ table.

51. Mr. GONZALEZ-GCYZALEZ  referred to the scorus of recent art icleo and books on
the situation  in the Trust Territory of the Pacific Ialandr. He suggested that a
recent film on the making of a nuclear-free Palau should be shown during a
aubbaguont  meeting of the Pourth Committee.

52. Since 1976 the Trusteeship Council had not been represmntative of the United
Nations, becauea its membership coneisted  only of the five permanent member8  of the
Security Council. Although it might be eaid that the People’s Republic of China
reprerented Asia, China did not in fact participate in tho Council’e  work. The
conpoaition of the Council included only one rocialirt  country (the USSR), whisreas
there were three imperialist countries (Pranca, the United Kinqdan  and the United
Staiee),  which were fervently united againrt  the US&. The latter was clearly
v’gorwa  and steadfast in working for the rights of the people of MicrOnemia,
ul.ification  of the Territory and demilitariration  of all the islanda. Yet the
United States continued to dignember the Territory, militarize  the region and bring
preaeure to bear on the inhabitants to accept dishone8t  local plebiecites.

/ . . .
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53. Ha propoud that the cloxaxt friend8 of China xhould urge it to occupy the
4eat on tha Council formerly occupied hy the puppt  gwarnwnt oC T8iw8n. In
addition, conaidaration nhould  b, givan to incraa8ing  the nudmr  of l ederx on the
Tru8tearhip  Council, bearing in mind ceqialal  repra8antatkn.  Horawer,  the
Sewetary-Grneral  should be reque8ted to lend him qood officer to ark a 8peedy and
just soluticm to the problem of Micronesia. The Secratary-General  ~88 prerurrrbly
prepared to do so, having alrwxly  exprax8ed his Covourabl4 4ttltuda  toward8 th8
Micronesian cnuxe during a recent press conferance.

54. On 21 fiep*ember  1994, he had cant a lattar to tha Pre8ident  of the Security
Council conc3rvrinq the problem of Microne8ia. dix day8 later, he had recoivad  a
reply from the Dir8ctOr  of the Security Council and Polittcal  Gaittee Division.
In raply to the quertlcn  uhathrr  there ~a8 4ny regulation in the Security Council
and/or the Tru4teeehip Council that could prevant the Comer Crm Submitting  th8
report of the Trusteeship Council on Hicrone4ia  to the General A8wnbly  toi
clircu8xion, the Director  had written that, in tha 1 iqht of Article 03 of .C.r
Charter, there wa8 absolutely  no ba8is  for such a blni46lon. A Me8bW Stata would
bars ,o rairt the is8ue of Picroneoia in the Sacuri , cuu~il a6 a rylulrr item.
That could ba done upon a 8p8cial  request by the Tru8tee8hip Council or by the
introduction of the itaa BY,  a member of tha Security Council or by any othar Me&or
StaLe. Bhould the issue be included in the aq8nda OC the Gonaral A4wnbly,  that
body would decide on the txxr8a of -ction to b+ tnken.

5s. He undcratood ‘rom thr ‘. reply that, al’chouqh it war not apsoiCically  stated in
the Charter that the Security Council 4hauld 8end the Ger,eral A8x-l~  th8
Trustearhip Counc4 l’s report on Microna8ia, there  warn notJdng  to rry that it 8hould
not do YO. Al8o, since tha question of nicrone4ia uould k di8uu88ed in the
Security Council at the regua8t of the Trurtee8hip  Council  or any St8to &48&r of
the United Nations, the Security Council could rwzert  tha lnclu8ion  in the agenda
of thb General Axsemhly of an item entitled, for l xalpl8, Weport  of tha
Trusteexhip  Council to tha :ierurity  Council”. Consequently,  the Goneral As8erbly  -
and not only the Security Council and the Tru8teeahip Council, a8 th8
representative of the United States maintained - was aliparored to di8cu88 tha
colonial guaxt  ion of Microno8ia. It was of the utxo8t inportam  thrt all tha
l dWnerx” of internat!onal  territory, namely, tha 159 Stata Menber8 OS the United
Nations, should diacu88  that question in depth. Failure to do 80 would ha
tsntamount  to failure by :he free countries to Juppott the cauu oC people8 still
under the colonial yoke.

56. Mr. Gonxdloz-Gcnx6lex  withdraw.

57. At the invitation of the Chairman, Mi8s Qua88 (United M4thodixt  Officb for the
United Nations) took a place at thb petitionern’  table.

se. Miss QUASS (United Methodist  Of Cite for the Unitad NLticmr) rxpre8ud  the
Office’s support Cot the report of the Special Crxmtittea on decolonixation  on the
Tru8t Territory of thu Pacific Inlands (A/42/23 (Part VI) ). The Office  had
bxparience OR t?e Pacific reyion ax a npn-qovarnmental orqanixation working with
partner churchen which saw self-determination as an ongoinq procrrr for all naticn8.
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59. With regard to Palnu, Article 83 of the Charter implied that the rlqht to
self-determination wan to be equally appliad  to rtrataqic  and non-strategic areas.
Yet current United Nations practice in the only rtrateqic Truxt Territory appeared
to be subject to a lower standard of dacolonixatian  than in non-strategic
Terricorios. Tro arrpects  of thb d4colonixaticn  procaxs in Palau gave rise to
concernr Cirqt, the absence of political choices for tha voters) and second, the
use of United Nations obaarvern to leqitinrtc,  rathar than safeguard
stlf-dbtarminati01-1.

60. In the nix pleblxcitas  on the Conpact of Frae A48ociaticn held in Palau since
1983, there had never been a single political education campaign or a ballot
offering an option to a new version of the Conpact. The .choica” of Croe
association had been made by the Congress of Micronesia in 19697 the Conqrese had
raconwnded either independence or free as8ociatlon for the entire Trust Territory,
and the p4oy~144’ representatives had chosen trea association as a concept not
ernbodiad in a 4peciCic 4tatus agraemnt. The Constituticn established in 1979 had
been confirmed by two rulings of tha Palau Suprem Court  as the supreme law of the
land, no that tbe Conpact must conform to it. Yet the Compact had been put before
th4 people of Palau in six plebircitas between 1983 and 1987 in which no new
choices had been offered to voters. In +ho two pl8bixcites  held in 1987, violent
coercion and intimidation of votl)rs  and ;ho economic crisis had further restricted
tiho ice, despite the fact that, as stated in the report of the Special Conxnittee on
decolonitation  (A/42/23 (Part VI) I pars. 126 (4)), it wax tha obligation of the
Admini~+.erinq  Author1 ty to enable the people to axarcisa, with Cull knowledq4 of
possible optlon4, their inalienable  right to 8elf-datermintitlon. United State8
Public Law 99-658 clearly stated that the United States President and the Congress
must take further action to implemant the Compact, after ratification by Palau.
Since then, the United Staten Administration had ma.‘ntained  that no renegotiation
with Palau was possible. R~lerence  to that Law’s exh~ess approval of’ the Compact
had even aen included in the plebiscite presented to the voters in ~lrrne  1987,
which must have made the choice even more limited.

61. Plebiscite4 were regarded by the United Nations as both an instrument of
internal declslon-making and a danonstration  for outxide observers of tlro choice
made by the pecple. The role of the observers mant by the Trusteeship Council was
therefore of the utmost importance. The mnndate for the observers of the earlier
plebiscites had included the polling proces4 and the obtaining of inCormat.ion
concerning political, econanic and social develo~mentx. Howaver, the mandate for
the later plebiscites  had referrod  only to the :rotinq procoon, and the moat recent
mission had not pven been directad  to ohxarve the campaign. That was an alarming
development, since the Council knew of ths coarcia? of thb voters and the
intimidation of the judiciary. and was also aware  that a quaxtionable
constitut  tonal smendmnt  procede  had occurred on 4 August 19R7 without Uni cod
Nations observation. The Council had adopted two resolutions requesting t> * “lited
State4 to implement  the Conpact with Palau despite the ongoing litigation which
proved that it had not been ratified by Palau.
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62. Decisions  draatl Tally  affec*ing 1ivLr.q at.andd\cdrr  had been adopted by the Falau
Government just betlore  the p1ebJecit.e of *June 1987, ir, which the Co-cl had been
rejected for the fffth time. In none of ths pleblecitc% had the CoRprct ever
received at least 75 per cent of the votes cast, as required by the Constitution.

63. The recent violent intimidation in Palau hnd been uocumented for the
Trusteeship Council and the fiecuri ty Counci I by members of European and Pacific
Parliaments, and organirations  and churchen  throughout the world. The united
Nat icnu, the Administering Authority and thw Palau authorities  were equally
tesponaible  for the pnot  vio1enc.r and for preventing any such illegal action in the
future.

64. Vigilance would be needed to ensure that illegitimate acta of
aelf-determination  were not the basin for denying the people of Palau legitimate
chokes for their future political statue. Peoples in other parts of the Trust
TerriZory  would also need expertise and support when aeeking further
self-determination beyond the term of tranBitiona1 status agreementm  with a fixed
duration. Her organization reqested the Fourth Committee to work out (I
relationship with other United Nations bodies 80 that the substantive provisiona of
the Charter and the resolutions on Belf-determination  were fully applied even for
the pewlea  of strategic Territories. If the Comni ttee found that the Truateeehip
Council and the Security Council had subordinated their decolonizatlon  mandate to (1
Becur i ty mandate, it ohould act imnediately to safeguard self’-determination.

65. Mien Q~aa withdrew.

66. At the invitation of the Chairman, Mr. Tjibaou (Front de litiration nationale
Kanak socialista  (FLNKS))  took a place at the petitionere’  table.

67. Mr. TJIEiAOU  (Front de lib&ration nat ionale  Kanab socialiete (TLNKS))  said
that, for the people of Kanaky (New Caledonia), colonialJ,r:c  wan not a matter of
himtory  but a burning issue involving the thef t*of  their heritage and their
sovereignty. He reviewed the history of the island nation since itm discovery by
the Weat  in the eighteenth century, and particularly nince the beginning of French
tolonial  rule in 1853. Almost  imntdiatcly, the French had demtroyed the
traditional ways of the Kanak people by relegating them to reaelvations  in arid or
mountainous  regions and handing over the fertile Land t.o French settlefa. The
tneuing eerie6 of revolts by the indigenous people had been bloodily irut down over
the yeare.

68. France had liberalizcd itm policy somewhat by granting suffrage to the Kanaks
in 1952, hut when the Kanak majority had elect&  ite first majority local
government urder the Autonomy Statute of 1957, De Gaulle had warned that the
Statute would be maintained only if the people voted to remain part of France in a
forthcomIng referendum. Having done so, the Kanake had none the lees neen their
hopes for political life d&shed  when the Statute had, in fact, been revoked in 1963
owing to the strategic value which CaLedonJan  nickle had acquired for the French
ecxxJany . Since 1963, it had been France’s colonia, policy to make the Kanake a
demographic and electoral minority and to lcgalize  Parisian control over the
country’s essential econanic, admininttatfvc  and Ix>l.)t)cal  functJon8.
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69. Although in 1983 France had recognised  the right of the Kanak people to
self-determination  in theory, it had refused to take account of propoaalm  made by
&he Kanak political partian , which had then been forced to become more radical and,
in 1984, to brnd togethor  to form PWKS. FLWKS had wycotted the election8 of that
year ad mobilired  a national reuiatancm. In response, the French Government had
grudgingly l qreti to diacumrions  on the possibility  of eventual independsnce~  but
the eubarquvnt Chirac Administreticn  had reneged on that c-1 tment and passed
another #o-called Autoncmy  Statute in lW6, which had reverwd  whatever progresr
had baen mmde  in roqional aelf-government  ad excluded any proviaiar  for eventual
independence~  furtheno-•, thrr Statute  had halted the land-restoration progrcune
and fostered an 8ggresaive  policy of recolcniar  tion of Kanak landa by French
settlers.

70. Proqreasive  circles in France it#elf  did not #upport  the current Government’s
danqerour oourae. FLNKS had been ancourcrged by the regional support  given to the
Kanak people*8  cause by the Head8 of Government of the nmnber States of the south
Pacific Forum, who in 1987 had c8lled  for a United Nations-sponsored referendum in
the country. Moreover, the General Aswmbly itself had, at the urging of the
Movement of Non-Aligned Countrie8, adopted resolution 41/41 A, r*coqnizing that New
Caledonirr w80 a Non-Self-Governing Territory and reaf firminq the Kanak pecple’r
right to wlf-determination dnd independence.

71. France unfortunately, adapting the 8ame disdainful attitude towsrde  the United
Nations  as it did tarardr  Kanaky, had refused to co-operate with the Special
Coiunittee on decolcmization by trananitting  to it i,lformation  on the Territory. In
Ksnsky itwlf, it hw3 gone ahead with the sham referendum of September 1987, which
all the pro-independence political movrnrentm  and partier  had decided to boycott,
since the only political education the people had received beforehand had heen
blatant right-wing pro-unicn propagatia, and since the vote had tmen compromised in
advance by unfair residency requirements  and aeriou# voting irregularities. The
reeultn of even the tainted vote of September 1987, however, had been
inconclusive: 83 per cent of Kanak votere had favoured independence, while
65 per cent of non-Kanak voters had favoured continued union with France.

72. France’8 control over Kanaky wan a colonial cccupation hawd on racism and
repression. FWKS, on the other haid, stood ready to enter into a dialogue,
provided it was genuine. Moreover, a8 an accredited observer to the Movement of
Non-Aligned Countrie8, it supported that Movement’8 call for a United
Nationa-sponsored conference on internstional  terrorism, and it also supported the
Rarotonga Treaty, which aimed at denuclearizing  the South Pacific. FLNKS stood in
sol.idarity  with all those anywhere in the world who were fighting for their
independence.

73. Mr. Tj ibaou withdrew.

74. At the invitaticn  of the Chairman,. Mr. Lewis (Friends  of Vanuatu) took 8 place
at  the petitionera*  table .  -
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75. Mr. LEWLS (FKiendE of Vanuatu) said that his organisation sought to educate
the population of North America about the countrlea and peoples of the South
Pacific. New Caledonia, which was t~icg colonired by France, had a total land IMsa
of approximately 20,000 square kilar#treep  the main iBland wa8 one of the largest
islands in the South Pacific. The area of the sea included within the exclusive
sonomrc zone madcl  New Caledonta  one ef the richeat  countriecr in merfnr,  minerals
and ma life:, and its land wan rich in ch+ane, cobalt, iron and nickel7 New
Caledonia wa6, In fact, one of the world’s ladling producers of nickel. In 1983,
42.7 per cent of the population had been Ktsnak,  37 per cent French and
21.3 per cent of other nationalities.

76. The French administering Power had, in September 1987, conducted a referendum
to determine the political status o.* New Caledonia, a referendum which had
proceeded without the co-operation or preeence of the united Nations, against the
wishes and interest8  of the indigenous population, and in the presence of 8,000
French soldiers. The settlers had been given rhe opportunity to determine the
political status of New Caledonia, since the vast majority of the indigenous people
had not participated. The results of that plebiscite represented the wishes of the
settler  population to continue the colonial exploitaLon  of the indigenous natural
CesOUKCe~  and CUltUKa. Kt could be that the attempt to annex New Caledonia related
also to international water routes, nuclear-waste disposal, nuclear terting and
foreign military bases.

77. Such a referendum and the fr.rce of arms did not and would not take away the
right of the Kanak people to self-determination. Draft resolution 1 of the Special
COmni  ttec on decoLa?ization  WRL reasonable and should be adopted by the Fourth
Camkittee.

79. Mr. Lewis withdrew.

AGENM ITEM 36: QUESTICN  OF NAMIBIA

Hearing of petit ionere (A/C. 4/42/6/Add. 9 and Add. 14)

79. The CHAIRWAN  reminded the Cosmittee  that it had been decided to grc.lt the
requests for hearings relating to the question of Namibia contained in documents
A/C.4/42/6/Md.9  and Add.14.

80. At the invitat iar of the Chairman, Miss Hovey- -  - (American Consni ttee on Air ica)
took a place at the petitioners’ table.

81. Wills HOVEY (American Committee  on Africa) said that the new8 from Namibia had
becune even more disturbing. The refusal of the Western Powers to impose mandatory
economic sanctiona had yiven South Africa confidence in its ability to maintain its
illegal occupation of Namibia, and it wemed intent on deepening its economic -t d
military dominance over neighbouring independent States. There was no evidence
that Pretoria felt euf ficiently pressured to seek peace in Namibia. Instead, it
had continued its policy of political manipulation and simultaneous represeicn.
The political manoeuvres had recently involved yet another so-called interim
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government, for which the Namibian poopla  were paying with blood and ahatterud
1 ivea. South Africa’s brutal policies were aimed not only at SWWO, but at
OrganizationS,  including the church and the qrowing trade-union movement, which
played central  roleS in the lives of thn Nnribian people.

82. In an attsnpt  to broaden the public base of support in the United Statea for
SWAP0 and the Namibian people’5 struggle for independence, the American Connnittee
on Africa had organired a national conference on Namibia in Chicago in July 1987,
with the Support of the United Nations Council for Namibia. One major theme of the
conference, attended by sane 200 participants, had been the need for progresflive
forces within the United States labour movement to build linke of solidarity with
the Namibian labour movemsnt. A programme  of action adopted by the conference
expressed Solidarity with SWAP0 and demanded that the Ibeagan Administration  should
abandon the fain doctrine of linkage, end all aid to UNITA, and impost>
comprehensive mandatory sanctions against South Africa.

13. In late July, m3re thnn 4,500 mlneurkera  at the Tsumeb mines in Namibia had
gone on strike fOK better living conditions, wage increases and greater safety, in
what had probably been the largest labour action in Namibia since 1971. Supported
by the South African-controlled COUKtS, t.he company had evicted the otrikers;  union
leaders and SMPO leaders had been arrested, and only after weeks of protest and
international actions had they been released in September. That strike had mlde it
clear to the Namibian union  movement that the law would always side with the
mine-aunera. Three of the unions involved were faced with heavy court contu, and
the American Conrnittee  on Africa was seeking to respond to the appeal from the
mineworkers for international assistance to help them continue their struggle.
Such support had two facets: solidarity with the liberation etruggle, and the
imposition of comprehensive mandatory sanctions on South Africa by the Security
Council with the full and active support of the United States. Those were the
tasks t,hat  lay ahead.

84. Miss Hovey withdrew.

85. At the invitation of the Chairman, Ms. Erenetein (National Lawyera Guild) took
Qace at the petitioners’ t.able.- -

86. Ma. ERJINSTEIN  (National Lawyers Guild) said that the Guild, which represented
10 000 legal personnel in the United States, regretted the United States
Government’s failure in it6 legal ohliqetion to work for the independence of
Namibia. The anti-apartheid Act of 1986,  which reyuired  that the United States
Government should work for the independence of Namibia, was a reiteration  of that
Govermnent’s long-rtclnding obligation under international law. Regrettably, that
Government, and particul  #Kly the Reagan Administration, had not only failed in its
obligations, but had even flouted the rule of law with KesprXt  to Namibia, while
giving 1 ip-service to Namibian independence.
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H7. The atrategien  of Pretoria and Washington were very similar. By different
means, both aimed at delaying the incrependence of the Territory. The United Statna
Government’s actions not only Bupported the policies of raclat South Africa, but
?l%~ were at odda with the policy set fortb in the anti-apat theid Act and wit.h the
legal obligations of the United States under international law. The Guild pledqed
ita support for the resolution recently introduced in the Houae of Representativea
with a view to reversing United States policy towards Namibia, and also for pending
Icgielaticn  to inpoae ccmgrehensive sanctions against South Africa. It would work
to pressure the keagan Administration to comply with the current sanct.ionB  law, and
would encourage its members to vork to defeat the discredited policy of
“constructive engagement. in the next presidential election. It urged the Genaral
Assembly not to permit itself to be held hostage by the veto power of the United
States and its allies, but to enact comprehensive sanctions against South Africa
and take the necessary steps to enforce them.

89. Es. Erenstein  withdrew.

89. M r . BUCZACKI  (United States of America) , apeaking  in exercise of the right of
reply, uaid that at an earlier meeting his delegation had expressed serious
reservation6 with respect to the request for hearings related to the Trust
Territory of the Pacific: Ielanda, because the matter  should not be diecussed in the
General Assembly. Article 83 of the Charter clearly stated that juril,dicticn
relating to strategic areaa lay exclusively with the Security Council at?d the
Tr~llteeahip Council. The latter met every year to consider developmenta  in the
Trust Territory, and representative0  of the peoples of that Territory had flown to
New York to appear before the Council. At those aesaicns,  the concerns raised by
petitioners at the current meeting had been expressed and resFnded  to. The United
States submitted a detailed annual report on deval~ments  in the Territory. The
Trusteeship Council had also sent vistting missions to Micronesia to observe the
conditions there and the varioue plebiscites conducted aa part of the ongoing
process of self-determination. .

The meeting rose at 6.10 p.m.


